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What's included?- A guide to all didactic sequences with obejtivos and BNCC.- A game of color memory and coloring with 48 chips; - Health food bingo with 8 chips and 12 cards for a draw; - Game What's the right word for 10 sheets; - Building sheet list; - Text interpretation of activities and remove words;
- Materials for building a chart of favorite class foods; - Playing old fruit; - Ticket to Don Marikota; - Dictated by Illustrated; - Alphabet sheets with handwritten letters and staff for writing food; - Matrix and product writing guide (Gender Ticket); - Edited ticket file to Don Marikotu for possible expansion of the
same; - Excerpts from history for the food association x speeches; - Food dictation in a pot of Don Marikota; I really want to thank everyone who follows my work on social networks, interacts with me and who mostly enjoy my work. I do everything with great love for my turminha, which I hope this didactic
sequence will ooz more and more commonthings out there... Before I need you to read the following instructions: → Don Maricot's Basket Book is not included in the package in any format; → Files on the market via the PAG SECURE or PAID MARKET platform, with payment options in boleto or credit
card available. Buying with boleto takes another 2 to 3 days to release payment.→ Package of events is personal and non-changeable, protected by law No. 9.610, which means that it is forbidden to share in groups Facebook, Whatsapp and Google Drive or make available for resale. Value and support
for the work of education professionals. Be an example! Each rating shown on this page was compiled by real people who purchased the product and expressed their opinion about the product. When a person buys a product through Hotmart, he or she receives an invitation to evaluate the content. The
ratings shown on this page are average in these buyer ratings, and range from 1 to 5 stars. The guarantee period is the time when you must request a full refund of what you paid for the purchase if you are not satisfied. Once it is requested, your refund is processed automatically by the platform within 5
days. For payments through the bolito, you need to provide information about bank accounts for refunds. Once the information has been provided and the processing period is 5 days, the amount will be deposited into your account within 7 business days. As for the credit card refund, it varies depending
on the payment method and can take 30 to 60 days. Hotmart products have benefits that vary depending on product type and availability. For example in the category online courses may offer or not offer a digital certificate of completion. If the certificate is available, students can issue it in the course
participants area or contact the Author. Certificates can be posted on social networks such as LinkedIn and are included in a student's resume. The warranty is also an advantage of our products and can range from 7, 15 or 30 days, depending on what is established by the author. To see the benefits
available for this product, just check out the Benefits section. You will get access to The Sejuncia Didatics Cesta da Don Marikota by email. It can be an online course, e-book, a series of video tutorials, a service, an event, etc. You can also access the product you purchased on this page: 01 - Login 02 -
Access to the side menu, click My account In My Purchases you will find all the products you bought! The product available for purchase shows the price of the product as well as payment methods. To order this product, click Buy at the top of this page. Keep in mind that not all products will always be
available for purchase. The manufacturer can prepare a new class, and registration for the course may not be temporarily available. If you want to become a Partner, we encourage you to read the guides we provide on all Hotmart channels. A great way to get more information by visiting our blog. The
product on this page is only available for purchase, to view the products of the accessories, go to affiliate Market.Access our help center, where we explain in detail, every question you may have before, during or after the purchase of a digital product through Hotmart. Trabalhar de Forma l'dica e
envolvendo toda tourma no que vai ser trabalhado et um excelente caminho de ter sucesso no processo de constru'o do Afrit Alphabetics. Por isso, gosto bastante de envolv's los numa sequncia. Para esta semana, trouxe como sugest'o uma sequ'ncia de atividades partir da leitura do livro: cesta de don
Maricota.O livro nos d'um leque de possibilidades para ser explorado, abaixo, compartilo algumas sugestes. Well Esquesha da senha ETIENEPROF para abrir o arquivoUse com carinho e sabedoria! Athe about preximo!!! Meu Instagram: @Etiene.prof Sequencia Didatica da Sesta da Don Marikota.
Oyey Amoreeessssss! Tudo-sym???? Com muito amor e carinho hoje venho compartilhar com voc's a sequencia did'tica que planejei, produzi e estou usando com minha turminha ao longo deste per'odo pre feira de ci'ncias. O segundo ano, grupamento qual perten'o, fiku com alimentano saudavel para
trabalhar na feira, e nada melhor que um bom livro para dar o ponta p'inicial n'o mesmo? Foie ent'o que escolhi o livro да Дона Марикота пара come'as come'as Immediately the children loved it! They still enjoy a lot and so, everything flows in lighter and hot on the trail! For this didactic sequence I have
prepared some materials that will be permanent because I have plastic for the best use and durability. The didactic sequence package of the Don Marikota basket is available for purchase with a symbolic value and contains the following digital materials in PDF and JPEG format; Before I need you to read
the following instructions: → Don Maricot's Book of Trash is not included in the package in any format; → Files pass through PLATFORM HOTMART → Event Package is personal and not transmitted, protected by law No. 9.610, which means it is forbidden to share in Groups Facebook, Whatsapp and
Google Drive or make available for resale. Value and support for the work of education professionals. Be an example! → shipping is made within 24 hours of confirmation of payment for platforms; What's on? - Targeting all didactic sequences with obejtivos and BNCC. - Colorful game of memory and
coloring with 48 chips; - Healthy food bingo with 8 chips and 12 cards for the lottery; - Game What's the right word for plstification with 10 chips; - Sheet of construction sheet; Interpretation and deletion of words; - Materials for the construction of a schedule of favorite class dishes; A set of old fruit; - Ticket
to Don Marikota; - Illustrated dictation; - alphabetical tokens with cursive letters and a chopstick for writing food; - Matrix and product writing guide (genre ticket); - Edited ticket file to Don Marikota for possible expansion of the same; - Excerpts from the history of the Food Association x speeches; - Dictating
food in a don Marikot pot; - A collage basket with food that Don Marikota bought at the fair;  I really want to thank everyone who follows my work on social networks, interacts with me and who mostly enjoy my work.  I do everything with great love for my turminha, which I hope this didactic sequence will
ooz more and more commonthings out there... What's included?- A guide to all didactic sequences with obejtivos and BNCC.- A game of color memory and coloring with 48 chips; - Health food bingo with 8 chips and 12 cards for a draw; - Game What's the right word for 10 sheets; - Building sheet list; -
Text interpretation of activities and remove words; - Materials for building a chart of favorite class foods; - Playing old fruit; - Ticket to Don Marikota; - Dictated by Illustrated; - Alphabet tokens with handwritten letters and staff for writing food; - Matrix and orientation for da escrita (Gunero bilhete); Arquivo
edit dos bilhetes para don Maricota para poss'vel amplia'o do mesmo and- Trechos da hist'ria para Asso Si Assiao dos alimentos x phalas; - Ditado dos alimentos on the panel da Don Marikota; - Cesta para colagem dos alimentos que Dona Maricota comprou na feira; Cuero muito agradecer TODOS que
acompanham meu trabalhos nas redes sociais, interagem comigo e que principalmente gostam do meu trabalho. Faso tudo com muito carinhos para minha turminha que espero que essa sequencia did'tica encante mais e mais aluninhos por ai... Antes preciso que leiam as seguintes instru'es:→ o livro
seste de don Maricota neo este enlugio no pacot em nenhum formato;→ os arquivos s'o comercializados atrav's da plataforma PAG SEGURO ou mercADO PAGO, com op'es de pagamento em bolito y cart'o de credito dispon'veis. Compra com boleto leva mais 2 a 3 dias para liberar o pagamento.→ o
pacote de atividades et pessoal e intransfer'vel, protegido pela lei no 9.610, o que significa que proibido proibharo em grupos de Facebook, Whatsapp e Google Drive. Valor e apoie o trabalho dos profissionais da Educa'o. Seja example! Each rating shown on this page was compiled by real people who
purchased the product and expressed their opinion about the product. When a person buys a product through Hotmart, he or she receives an invitation to evaluate the content. The ratings shown on this page are average in these buyer ratings, and range from 1 to 5 stars. The guarantee period is the time
when you must request a full refund of what you paid for the purchase if you are not satisfied. Once it is requested, your refund is processed automatically by the platform within 5 days. For payments through the bolito, you need to provide information about bank accounts for refunds. Once the information
has been provided and the processing period is 5 days, the amount will be deposited into your account within 7 business days. As for the credit card refund, it varies depending on the payment method and can take 30 to 60 days. Hotmart products have benefits that vary depending on product type and
availability. For example, online courses may or may not offer a digital certificate of completion. If the certificate is available, students can issue it in the course participants area or contact the Author. Certificates can be posted on social networks such as LinkedIn and are included in a student's resume.
The warranty is also an advantage of our products and can range from 7, 15 or 30 days, depending on what is established by the author. To see the benefits available for this product, just check out the Benefits section. You will get access to The Sejuncia Didatics Cesta da Don Marikota by email. It could
be e-book, series series This content will be available or downloaded via computer, mobile phone, tablet or any other digital device. You can also access the product you purchased on this page: 01 - Login 02 - Access to the side menu, click My account In My Purchases you will find all the products you
bought! The product available for purchase shows the price of the product as well as payment methods. To order this product, click Buy at the top of this page. Keep in mind that not all products will always be available for purchase. The manufacturer can prepare a new class, and registration for the
course may not be temporarily available. If you want to become a Partner, we encourage you to read the guides we provide on all Hotmart channels. A great way to get more information by visiting our blog. The product on this page is only available for purchase, to view the products of the accessories, go
to affiliate Market.Access our help center, where we explain in detail, every question you may have before, during or after the purchase of a digital product through Hotmart. Hotmart. sequencia didatica da historia a cesta da dona maricota educação infantil. sequencia didatica a cesta da dona maricota 2
ano. sequencia didatica a cesta da dona maricota 1 ano
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